WITHINGTON AUCTION INC.
Dolls at Auction
Holiday Inn – Nashua, NH
April 12, 2018 – 10:00AM
Day 1 – Non Picture Dolls
193 Lot of two dolls—13” bisque shoulder head incised w/horseshoe symbol, blue glass
eyes, open mouth, cloth body w/working pull string criers, compo limbs, antique
clothes and 23” bisque incised S & W, blue glass eyes, open mouth, BJCB
194 Lot of two dolls—11” Parian shoulder head, blue painted eyes, blond molded hair,
(chip on corner of shoulder plate), cloth body w/Parian limbs and 12” bisque
incised 1902, blue glass eyes, open mouth, stick leg compo body
195 Lot of two dolls—13” bisque incised 121, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, (teeth as
is), BJCB and 22” bisque shoulder head incised AM 370, blue glass eyes, open
mouth, kid body w/bisque arms
196 Lot of two dolls—13” bisque incised S & H 1009, blue glass eyes, open mouth,
BJCB and 12” bisque incised 1902, blue glass eyes, open mouth, stick leg compo
body
197 Lot of two dolls—18” bisque shoulder head incised Special, blue glass eyes, open
mouth, cloth body w/bisque hands and 11” bisque, brown glass eyes, open mouth,
five piece compo body
198 Lot of two dolls—12” bisque incised COD 937, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, kid
body w/bisque arms and 15” bisque incised AM 390, sleep blue eyes, open mouth,
stick leg compo body, antique dress
199 Lot of two dolls—18” bisque incised Handwerck Halbig 109, sleep brown eyes,
open mouth, pierced ears, BJCB and 12” bisque incised A M 10/0X, blue glass
eyes, open mouth, (no teeth), cloth body w/bisque arms
200 18” bisque incised S PB H 1909, brown flirty eyes, open mouth, BJCB
201 Lot of two dolls—22” Kestner 168, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, BJCB and 17”
bisque shoulder head incised Heubach Koppelsdorf, sleep blue eyes, open mouth,
oilcloth body w/compo hands
202 Lot of ten 8” bent-knee Madame Alexander dolls
203 Lot of five “teen age” type dolls by Madame Alexander, Vogue, etc
204 Lot of three Ginny dolls—compo w/painted features, original clothes, strung
Ginny, original clothes and MLBK Ginny, (marks on face), original clothes
205 Lot of Ginny Doll trunk with as is strung Ginny, modern Ginny and many tagged
outfits, Ginny shoes, etc
206 Lot of two papier mache dolls—18” has blue glass eyes, closed mouth, cloth body
w/compo limbs and 10” has blue eyes, closed mouth, cloth body w/china arms and
compo limbs
207 15” compo incised F & B Anne Shirley, brown seep eyes, human hair wig, original
clothes, original box, (as is) w/additional hand made outfits
208 Lot of two dolls—12” wax over shoulder head, black glass eyes, molded blond hair
with red band and bow, cloth body with papier mache limbs and 17” reinforced
wax, brown sleep eyes, closed mouth, kid body with bisque arms and compo legs
209 16” compo Flora McFlimsey by Madame Alexander, sleep brown eyes,
(splattered), mohair wig, open mouth, (light crazing), compo body, original tagged
clothes
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210 Lot of two compo dolls—16” Madame Hendron, blue sleep eyes, open mouth,
stamped cloth body, compo limbs, original clothes, Blue Ribbon UFDSC 2017 and
16” compo , painted blue eyes, molded hair, (some repaint), cloth body w/compo
limbs, White Ribbon UFDC 2010
211 Lot of assorted vintage and antique women’s clothing
212 Lot of four Asian dolls in assorted sizes
213 Mixed lot—Old Cottage doll w/hang tag, Norah Wellings girl, celluloid squeeze
toy, small bisque shoulder head doll and Japanese doll with six wigs in original box
214 Lot of five dolls—6” and 7” male doll house dolls w/molded mustaches, 3 ½”
Parian, (repair at neck), 7” all bisque, (repair on torso) and 12” peg wooden, white
ribbon UFDC 2006
215 Lot of two dolls—10 ½” bisque incised K*R 114. blue painted eyes, closed mouth,
(wig pulls), (new body) and 9” bisque incised Heubach, blue intaglio eyes, closed
mouth, molded bonnet w/painted flowers, (replaced BJCB)
216 Lot of antique women’s clothing
217 Lot of doll house furniture—artist pieces—upholstered chairs, tables, kitchen
vegetable bin, spool type cradle, mirrors, étagère, etc
218 Lot of doll house furniture—artist pieces—wicker settee, rocker, chairs, table,
planter w/birdcage, cross stitch pictures, etc
219 Lot of doll house furniture—hutch, tables, harp, Bombe chest, bench, tea table, etc
220 Cape style four room doll house w/dormer, attic and front porch, with furnishings,
24” tall, 18” wide and 14” deep
221 13” bisque incised Welch 150, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, bent limb compo body,
original clothes in presentation box w/additional clothes
222 Sewing lot—wooden spool holder w/pincushion, assorted sewing tools,
pincushions, button hook, etc
223 Ephemera lot—die cuts, paper dolls, French cards, etc
224 Lot of three 8” Betsy McCall dolls and two Betsy McCall cases
225 Sewing lot—two spool holders, punch hook, monogrammed pin cushion, wooden
box thread holder, etc
226 Lot of lace making tools and bobbins and Lace and Lace Making Book by Marian
Powys
227 Lot of tin type photo in gutta percha frame w/gold filigree, framed porcelain
stamped German, large Cameo, (as is), doll house pictures, etc
228 Lot of three figurines—Kister Germany with three figures, 9” long, 9” tall, 14”
plaster figure titled “Comme Pappa” and 4” tall piano baby
229 Lot of “topsy turvey” doll with two faces on each side, has “Faith Wick Original”
label and replica K*R 114
230 Lot of assorted antique hat pins, German hat pin holder, etc
231 Lot of fifteen story books by Beatrix Potter, most are dated in the early 1900’s
232 Lot of early books—Raphael Tuck, Poupee Modele, photos of children, early
Religious books
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233 Collectible books—Un Peintre De Chats by Madame Henriette Roner, Currier &
Ives Favorites, 50 Large Poster size suitable for framing, Raggedy Ann print signed
Jon Gruelle and two prints from The Delineator
234 Lot of antique children’s and women’s clothing
235 Lot of 14” and 10” bonnet shoulder head dolls, both have painted features, molded
blond hair, molded bonnets, 14” has kid body, 10” has cloth body
236 Lot of two dolls—21” bisque shoulder head incised AM 370 and 13” JDK Googlie
replica signed MEB
237 Lot of two dolls—24” bisque incised C M Bergman and 14” bisque shoulder head
w/blond molded hair
238 Lot of two china shoulder head dolls—24” w/black molded hair, (repair to right
arm), additional dress and 15” china shoulder head, (new body and limbs)
239 Antique glass dome w/base, 20” tall
240 Lot of standing mirror w/ornate gold frame, 12” tall, horse on wheels, chicken, pig,
basket w/vegetables and pair of shoes
241 Lot of small scale metal doll house furniture and accessories
242 Lot of doll house furniture and accessories—cupboard, tin wash tub, three drawer
dresser, etc
243 Lot of two small papier mache Milliner’s Models—one is missing lower legs, one
needs clothing, (both have wear) and doll’s wardrobe, 12” tall
244 Lot of six antique children’s white dresses—cotton and wool
245 Lot of assorted children’s hats and bonnets
246 Lot of assorted doll clothing—dresses, coats, skirt, etc
247 Mixed lot—caricul skin piece for making wigs, doll underwear, corsets, muff
w/pocketbook, etc
248 Lot of assorted doll clothing—dresses, aprons, skirt, etc
249 Lot of four children’s antique white dress, child’s coat w/hat and pair of boy’s
Lederhosen
250 Lot of assorted miniatures—metal furniture—chairs, rocker, radiator, stroller, etc
and five pieces of bone/ivory? table and chairs
251 15” bisque incised SFBJ 236, sleep blue eyes, open/closed laughing mouth,
(hairlines), French jointed compo Toddler body
252 26” artist doll “Gigi” by Brigette Staczewski 1984, wax over bisque?, blue glass
eyes, (one loose in head), closed mouth, cloth body w/wax over limbs, original
clothes, 20/250, signed on head and body
253 Lot of two dolls—13” bisque incised AM 351, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, bent
limb compo body, antique clothes and 15” painted bisque incised 303-8, blue sleep
flirty eyes, open mouth, cloth body, original clothes
254 Lot of 10” and 12” black leather dolls, painted features, embroidered mouths, black
leather bodies, original clothes
255 Lot of two dolls—6” bisque, painted blue eyes, painted hair, cloth body w/compo
hands, original clothes, in wicker basket and 12” black bisque incised SFBJ 235
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Paris, brown glass eyes, open/closed mouth, (missing flocked hair), bent limb
compo body
Lot of 20” twin paper mache dolls—blond has blue sleep eyes, brunette has brown
sleep eyes, (needs head attached to body), five piece bodies with matching original
clothes
Lot of two dolls—12” celluloid incised Jumeau, sleep brown eyes, closed mouth,
five piece compo body and 18” compo girl, mark illegible, blue sleep eyes, closed
mouth, five piece compo body, original clothes
Lot of two dolls—14” black bisque incised SFBJ 60 Paris, brown glass eyes, open
mouth, five piece compo body, original dress and 17” black bisque incised SFBJ
226, brown glass eyes, open/closed mouth, (repaint, as is), five piece compo body
lot of 18” vintage mohair rabbit, glass eyes, minimal hair loss and 10” French
Chocolat Menier bank
Lot of six pieces of vintage and antique children’s clothing—dresses, rompers,
Middy jacket, etc
Lot of eight pieces of vintage and antique children’s clothing—dresses, smocked
dresses, slips, etc
Lot of assorted doll hats and a few pieces of small doll clothing
Lot of six pieces of vintage and antique children’s clothing—smocked dresses,
lace, etc
Lot of five pieces of vintage and antique children’s clothing—cord dress, pink and
white stripe, slip
Lot of seven pairs of children’s shoes
Lot of doll clothes—dresses, nightgowns, slips, etc
Lot of two dolls—17” Kestner shoulder head, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, kid
body w/bisque arms, antique clothes and 10” china shoulder head, blue painted
eyes, black molded hair, cloth body with china limbs, antique clothes
Lot of Micro Trains—thirteen in original boxes
Lot of eight assorted doll hats and bonnets
Lot of doll’s dishes, tea sets, bowls, copper pans, Royal Copenhagen porcelain
Christmas Ornaments in original boxes, etc
Lot of single doll shoes
Lot of 16” open mouth “Lori” incised 232, blue sleep eyes, painted hair, bent limb
compo body, antique clothes in wooden cradle
Lot of vintage and antique clothing, mostly children’s
Lot of framed French girls in Regional clothing, old boxes, French cards of
children, miniature story books, 8 ½” carved wood figure carrying Religious
figures, signed, etc
Lot of two dolls—31”bisque incised S, PB, H 1906, brown sleep eyes, open mouth,
BJCB, antique dress, (missing one shoe and sock) and 11” Dream Baby, blue sleep
eyes, cloth body, (legs replaced), antique clothes
Lot of 11” and 6” “Gollies” by Barbara Fernando, bisque heads w/glass eyes,
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jointed faux fur bodies
277 Lot of two 5” all bisque dolls by Lynne and Michael Roche, both have glass eyes,
jointed bodies, original clothes
278 Artist Santa Clause, Henderson Studios, 1988
279 Large lot of assorted dolls, clothes, shoes, etc.
280 Lot of six vintage doll hats by Gabriella in assorted sizes
281 Lot of assorted doll jewelry
282 Wicker doll Stroller w/two wool blankets
283 10” bisque incised K*R 121, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, bent limb compo body
284 Wicker doll carriage w/antique quilt
285 Lot of two dolls—22” bisque incised AM 390, blue glass eyes, open mouth, BJCB
and 8” bent-knee Madam Alexander Scottish girl
286 Lot of two doll beds—walnut bed w/quilt and doll bed with wool coverlet
287 28” artist doll incised R. Schrott, brown glass eyes, original clothes
288 Childs wicker type rocker
289 Lot of two dolls—12” bisque incised GB 328 AM, blue glass eyes, open mouth,
bent limb compo body and 22” bisque incised Simon Halbig K*R, brown sleep
eyes, open mouth, BJCB, antique dress
290 Lot of two dolls—17” bisque incised AM 971, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, bent
limb compo body and 20” Kestner incised 154, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, kid
body, (replaced arms)
291 Lot of two dolls—18” bisque incised AM 1894, sleep blue eyes, open mouth,
BJCB, antique clothes and 15” bisque incised C, blue glass eyes, open mouth,
BJCB
292 Lot of two dolls—13” Putnam ByeLo, sleep eyes, cloth body, celluloid hands and
18” bisque incised C M Bergman, Simon Halbig, sleep blue eyes, open mouth,
BJCB, (missing one shoe)
293 Lot of four all bisque dolls and one bisque head doll—4”to 6”
294 Lot of seven assorted animals—Steiff jointed Lion, 8” long, Steiff Leopard, 9”
long, (no Steiff buttons), 10” tall Chimp, 9” tall Dakin German Shepard and three
hand puppets, two are Steiff, (no buttons)
295 Lot of two dolls—24” papier mache shoulder head, blue glass eyes, closed mouth,
cloth body w/compo limbs, antique dress and 13” AM Dream Baby, blue sleep
eyes, cloth body, (replaced bisque hands)
296 Lot of four bears—19” plush vintage bear, glass eyes, 11” wool vintage bear, shoe
button eyes, (very worn, mended), 13” mohair bear by Hermann and 8” Zotty Bear
by Steiff, (no button, mended ear)
297 Lot of 15” and 17” Schoenhut girls, one w/blue eyes, one w/brown eyes, (both have
wear), spring jointed bodies, (wear)
298 Lot of nine 3” nodders in as is condition
299 26” Kestner incised 196, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, fur brows, BJCB, antique
shoes and 11” replica Bru
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300 Lot of two Steiff Cats—9” long gray mohair, glass eyes, not jointed, some hair loss
and 6” tall white seated cat, glass eyes, Steiff button, (light wear)
301 Lot of half doll brushes and half dolls
302 Lot of ten half dolls
303 Lot of nine half dolls
304 Lot of five Madame Alexander assorted Little Women dolls
305 Lot of three hard plastic Madame Alexander dolls
306 Lot of five assorted animals—three are Steiff, (no buttons)
307 Lot of two carved wood head dolls
308 Lot of three dolls—Madame Alexander Kelly and hard plastic walker and celluloid
Kathe Kruse Boy in original clothes, (no shoes)
309 Lot of five small Steiff animals—rabbit, dog, pony, tiger and kangaroo
310 Lot of three china shoulder heads, one bisque shoulder head and “Tiss-Me” plaster
figure
311 Lot of 21” and 15” china shoulder head dolls, blue painted eyes, black molded hair,
cloth bodies w/kid arms
312 Lot of five small Steiff animas—tigers, owl, hound dog, (damaged) and rabbit
w/button and tag
313 Lot of three vintage bears—23” rust mohair bear, glass eyes, (pads as is, some
splits, some hair loss), 12”gold bear, glass eyes, (hair loss) and 9 ½” key-wind bear
in original box
314 Lot of Kewpie Huggers, all bisque Bride and Groom, bisque Wedding Cake
Topper, Doll House doll, small all bisque baby and small china shoulder head doll
315 Lot of 4” painted all bisque dolls in original clothes and six Snow Babies
316 Lot of five small Steiff animals, (no buttons)—cat, giraffe, sleeping rabbit, pony,
seated rabbit
317 Lot of four Steiff animals, (no buttons)—rabbit, dachshound, leopard ad tiger
318 Lot of assorted small dolls—Dream Baby, Lenci, china, all bisque, etc
319 Lot of three dolls—13” china shoulder head, 9” papier mache shoulder head and
12” souvenir doll
320 Lot of two dolls—15” Schoenhut girl, intaglio eyes, spring jointed and 16” bisque
incised 151, sleep eyes, open mouth, bent limb compo body, (mixed parts)
321 Lot of assorted small dolls—old cloth, Indians, nut head dolls, etc
322 Lot of two china shoulder head dolls—22” has blue painted eyes, black molded
hair, cloth body w/kid arms, antique dress and 13” has blue painted eyes, black
molded hair, cloth body w/wood arms
323 Lot of three dolls—8” bisque shoulder head incised S & H 1160, blue glass eyes,
original wig, cloth body w/bisque limbs, 10” bisque shoulder head, painted blue
eyes, cloth body w/compo arms, (missing one shoe) and 6” bisque, blue sleep eyes,
five piece compo body, original Regional style outfit
324 Lot of assorted doll accessories—purses, books, perfume bottles, shoes, hand
mirror, cards, etc
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325 Lot of two dolls—14” compo Nancy Lee by R & B, sleep blue eyes, original wig,
original nurses outfit and hangtag and 10” Ideal, blue sleep eyes, original clothes
326 17” bisque incised Simon Halbig K*R, sleep brown flirty eyes, open mouth,
pierced ears, BJCB in larger K*R box
327 Lot of three dolls with issues—Parian w/snood, papier mache shoulder head and
bisque w/blond molded hair
328 Lot of children’s shoes and doll boots
329 Lot of doll shoes, socks, singles and pairs, doll shoe parts
330 28” bisque incised Simon Halbig Heinrich Handwerck, blue sleep eyes, open
mouth, pierced ears, BJCB, antique clothes, (no shoes)
331 Lot of two dolls—15” bisque incised Heubach Koppelsdorf 300, blue sleep eyes,
open mouth, bent limb compo body and 15” compo incised 1924 E Horseman,
painted blue eyes, cloth body w/compo limbs, antique clothes
332 29” bisque incised C M Bergman Simon Halbig, sleep blue eyes, open mouth,
pierced ears, BJCB, antique dress, (no shoes)
333 Lot of two dolls—12” A M Dream Baby, sleep blue eyes, cloth body w/compo
hands, antique dress and 25” bisque incised ABG 1361, brown sleep eyes, open
mouth, pierced nostrils, bent limb compo body
334 Lot of three dolls—14” bisque incised 152, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, bent limb
compo body, 10” unmarked compo baby and 18” unmarked Patsy type compo
335 Lot of two dolls—11” compo Quint Toddler incised Alexander, brown sleep eyes,
(splattered), molded hair, (cracks), original tagged clothes and Annette pin, and 14”
hard plastic Polly Pigtails by Madame Alexander, sleep blue eyes, original tagged
clothes
336 Lot of three blue velvet ceremonial robes
337 Lot of three antique dresses and antique wedding slip
338 Lot of very full red silk antique skirt and three vintage dresses
339 Lot of Steiff animals—cat hand puppet w/button and tag, 11” Rabbit w/button and
tag, 7” long Leopard, (no button), 4” tall Elephant, (no button, missing one tusk,
one ear torn) and 4” tall Owl, (no button, missing one tuft over one eye)
340 Lot of three dresses, two on manikins—one dress is lace with pink embroidered
flowers, silk robe w/lace trim and French style dress w/shirred front
341 Quint lot—four dolls—two toddlers, two babies, two have tagged outfits, four
Quints needing restoration, four outfits and a playpen
342 Lot of doll clothes—dresses, coat, cape, bonnets, two pairs of shoes, etc
343 Lot of 19” gold long hair Teddy Bear, glass eyes, (part of embroidered nose worn,
away), (pads recovered) and Vogue strung Ginny in original clothes
344 Lot of two replica dolls—7” lady and 8” all bisque by Beverly Walter and 7”
German all bisque
345 Lot of doll house miniatures—folding screen, suitcase, small dolls, hanging racks,
etc
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346 30” china shoulder head, blue painted eyes, black molded hair, (wear), brushstrokes
near partially exposed ears, cloth body w/kid arms antique clothes
347 28” bisque incised Heinrich Handwerck Simon Halbig, blue sleep eyes, open
mouth, pierced ears, BJCB, antique dress, (no wig or shoes)
348 Lot of doll clothes—dresses, coat, underwear, Sailor top, etc
349 Lot of assorted boxes and small trunk, (trunk needs hinge repair), small French tin,
et
350 Opportunity Lot—1890 opera hat, antique baby dress, velvet blouse, unfinished
silk blouse, antique white skirt
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